
THIRD EDITION. Gentlemen’s Department.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.IRON RESERVOIR 
VASES. NEW We have just received a large stock ofA MONTREAL BUDGET.MRS. FRANK LESLIE.!SS5 THE CELESTIAL CITY. New Ties and Scarfs,

making our present assortment one of the largest 
and best we have ever shown.

New Made Up Knots,

mmoei molasses,These Vases are made with a 
Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 
ground from becoming caked 
and hard. For sale by

THE MEG ANTIC OUTLAW»» DIET 
HAS BEEN CHANGED.

THE BEPOBT OP HER ENGAGEMENT 
EMPHATICALLY DENIE*.

TWENTY-FIVE MEN LOST UNDER 
GROUND.

THE CLOaiNG OF THE HOTELS IS 
BEING SERIOUSLY FELT.

eleèe prices.at The case ef Martin, the Ex-Catholle 
Priest—The E*mal Righto Party- 
Heavy Gale la the St. Lawrence.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Montreal, May 17.—Donald Morriaon, 

the Megantic desperado’s diet has been 
changed and this morning after a fast of 
sixteen days he has taken nourishment.

began by taking two glasses of wine 
and a little beef tea. When seen this 
morning he said “I believe I would have 
died had they not changed my diet The 
kind of food they gave me caused 
constipation.

Daring his illness he received a packet 
of maple sugar and a religions book from 
Newport, Vt, signed with an initial and 
supposed to have been from a former 
sweetheart now in the states.

Canon Fulton, the penitentiary chap
lain, is of the opinion that Morrison is 
crazy.

A meeting of the Dominion Evangelical 
alliance is to be called to discuss what 
steps will be taken in the case of “Father” 
Martin the ex-Roman Catholic priest

Martin has not yet heard anything of 
her husband.

Dr. L. H. Davidson, Q. C., one of the 
leaders of the Equal Right movement 
here stated this morning that they were 
ire pa red to ran candidates wherever 
hey found the party strong enough. At 

the same time they did not wish the 
their old allegiance but 

only to stir them up to a sense of their 
duty. They would support the men of 
any party who stood up for Equal Rights.

So strong was the gale in the river 
this morning waves six feet high were 
breaking over the wharf. The steamer 
“Cultivateur” had to leave her berth and 
take shelter under the lee of St Helens 
Island.

Hew the Publie ere Inconvenienced—
Snecewfol University Students Who 
Get Honors and Prises.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, May 17.—The visitor to 

Fredericton just now as he steps from 
the car is greeted with loud shouts of 
“Long’s Hotel!” “Royal here!” “Waverly,”
“Commercial,” and the names of several 
other second class houses, which have an 
accommodation of not more than 

half dozen guests, and 
which have through neccessity risen 
into prominence since the “Queen” and 
the Barker house were closed 
mercial traveller who is one of the “regu
ars” at the Queen or Barker, gazes ab

stractedly around and inquires the why 
and the wherefore of the case; the 
pleasure seeker at the Celestial ferrets out 

long lost friend and puts up private
ly. Bat the inconvenience is felt more 
strongly by the stranger who goes to 
Fredericton, and who expects to find 
there accommodation worthy of the 
name.

The only two first class hotels here have 
been closed since Wednesday and already 
the popular sentiment is against the act 
which has led to this climax. The 
question seems not to be with the 

..... efficacy of the law but with its expedi- 
girl were quite seriously • injured. enCy jn relation to civic interests, and 
The noise made by the houses toppling the people are awakening to the fact that 
over attracted a large crowd. At this it is not expedient 
time nobody realized that the working Mr. Edwards, proprietor of the Queen 
portions of the mine underneath had is in very pleasant quarters in the jail, 
been damaged. Daniel Reese was the while Mr. Coleman, is in New York, and 
first to give the alarm. A number of is not expected back, 
men ran to the slope and attempted to oCommercial men are in sympathy with 
enter the mine, but they could not The the hotel keepers, and there can be no 
main passage was blocked and there doubt that the closing of the “Queen” 
was no way of reaching the men. The and the “Barker” will result in a mani- 
mine foreman said only eight men were fest decrease in the number of visitors to 
working in that portion which had caved this city during the summer, 
in, and that they had, in all probability The Evening Gazette has received the 
made their escape by way of the following telegram from Mr. Fred B. 
gangway. This was the conclusion Coleman, proprietor of the “Barker 
everybody bad come to, and the House,” dated from Calais, Me. : 
excitement subsided somewhat At “I have found my health so much im- 
noon, however, relatives of the missing proved by my visit here that I have de
men began to gather around the mouth tided to remove to Fredericton, having 
of the slope and inquire as to the where- engaged rooms at the Hotel Scott Act 
abouts of their friends. The greatest for sixty days from Monday next where 
alarm now prevailed. The fire boss re- I shall be glad to receive my friends and 
ported that there were 30 men in the patrons.”
mine, and not eight as reported by the The results of the examinations for 
foreman. The superintendent of the honors, medals, scholarships at the 
Lehigh & Wilkesbarre Coal Company University of New Brunswick 
was telegraphed for and he arrived nounced as follows: Frank Burton, St 
promptly. A conference of expert miners John, Hazen prize for sophomore 
was then held and the best means of class; Ernest Ruel, St John, 
rescue was discussed. It was first de- English scholarship for sophomore class;
termined to make an attempt to enter David Mitchell, Sunbury, Douglas gold __Did not kick the
the slope. Twelve men were secured medal; W. H. Van wart, St John, the .
for the hazardous task, but they were science microscope for junior class; L. L. o_m ‘i J ||erg0I1 the second witness 
unable to proceed any distance through Street Fredericton, junior mathematical teatifie<i. Ehe was a seaman on the 
the mine. The cave-in had wrecked all scholarship; Harry McLeod. Fredericton Herbert Vyj had been there 9 months ;
the inside workings, and in some places junior English scholarship; Kenneth wa8 a n«2g «f Sweden and 19 years of
the roof was down for hundreds of feet. Lottimer, freshman classical scholarship; jiTtS U u© saw Peter after he was
To clear this debris away would take Mies Cameron, French prize of books. «5/ font 5 ™nothing of the stabbing,
weeks, which would preclude all hope of Miss Henry is the only competitor for A irM Thursday night he saw getting the men out alive. It was then the Alomni gold medal and takes honors EL^tlflymg fn a bunk,
resolved to sink or bore holes in the sur- in classics. In the sophomore class, bleeding H tfuselv. ' He went to the 
face, directly over some abandoned work- Francis Walker, St John, gets first-class ffftnervejB |Vnd' asked the steward, 
ings, enter these workings, and then honors in classics; Frank Berton and |hat he S Slone to Peter ; the steward 
trace to the place where the men were at Jeffrey Stead, St. John, first-class honors t*M 6 water on them. Iversonwork. The whole distance is about 300 in science; Miss Maud E. McLean, St «water OTthem^ ivereon.
yards. The abandoned workings reach John,and Miss Nellie Peake, honors in BShimtohis loom
very near the surface of the earth, so English; Charles McCullough and Miss K,j He had Sen the
that it will not take much excavation to E. Hunter, honors in sciences; Fred KTfly drunk His (Ander-
gèt into them. One hundred and filly Yorston, honors in Fnghsh; Messrs. , . JjS g^en were free to use a 
men are working like Trojans. It is ex- Rosborough and Simmons, honors in _ bnt he had never
peeled that an.entrance will be effected science. EnmeVeed. Did not cut

is that the men are SSIS ^

n no ^kW“af€ »1xÜ2X? üfc

IT"! 17 *nt hv way of the main Thursday the authorities at the Univer- a Norwegian; Did not knowthe
cr any wav ^mlv to find the passageway sity hold a meeting at 10 a. m., at which gtgwsroSi name; did not see the stabbing 
hacked*’ Then they retracedtheir steps the names of the successful candidates bnt saw Peter shortly afterwards in the 
blockwl. Jûen 1 ,y. kin_ the manway, for higher degrees will be announced. forecaatle. Went to Damann and m- 
ThP^ h ad ̂ nothin g do then but sit It is expected that quite a large number q^redwby he bad stabbed Peter. The
down and aw^t a rescuing party It is of the class of ’88 will receive the degree ^WRrd th,rew the boiling water in his 
behoved'tbat^there is sufficient air to of M. A. and that several others will re- fSe, the sUng of which he said he could 
1.... s-1-.p mpn olive and if they can get ceive still higher honors. feel yet. He (himself), had seen Pete
wiYnf » mntoîhlv can exist foia w^k Yesterday was the last day for filing a bottle in the forecastle from
nrmnL Fifteen7years ago a similar nominations for the election of an alder- “ydi he peter, had taken several dnnks. 
Sent happened to the Sugur Notch man in Kings ward to fill the vacancy ™^en hld frequently teared the 
^and/x^men lived on mule meat wTo a^

Joseph Maxwell was in the main gang- road master. Harry Beckwith the onÿ He knew that the steward was in. 
K%i‘Mhanrgeot out before SS’iïïaSS aethers, "the evidence was read over to

£'y ole" He 8says tio»^S — B.^^nT^T^P^to ^

hetisited tL spot where the men were been elected by acclamation Marine Hospital and the testimony of the
wnrv 0ne hour before the cave-in. Mr. George Grosvenor, who for many jnjuryd sailor will be taken. -

Ha thinks That the men are all alive and years carried on the dry goods bosmess remains in about the same condi-
cmncM underThe r^f !n the Bal- here and afterwards removed to Nacka- ü ^ when stabbed. No opinion can 

fimore vein wick, parish of Southampton, died there ™ ’iven regarding him for two or three

Harrv'.Tones* Ellis Williams, Owen Wil- morning. injured, leg caused, it « said by a beat-
ïoZ'SgUH;^“8,™S nexTkr^orsHELTEa SfiSf VSSSliSS andonly

Baltic,  ̂ — ■—WWBK
and four Hungarians. BY telegraph to the gazeitk. ness. —

At 8 o’clock thia evening the rescuers _ M May 17.—Information
broke their way through the surface and “^““hls ciW to-night of a fatal ac- 
reached the abandoned workings. Five J?“£t &t a 8maQ piace on the Canadian 
men entered and travelled along some p railwav near Moose river. It
distance. They heard groans. Stooping re that a Lrtv „f river drivers was

men came in sight a mighty cheer went flre PQ t,“(, floor The drv boards 
UP, which was repeated again and again. quickly caught tire and
The men rescued were John Allan a read to a TOràer where a portion of a 
Robert Roberts and Anthony Frail. They p of powd(,r bad been placed. Tlie 
were badly bunied. Roberts was the ^der^xploded, blowing the men and 
least injured, ^e says when tbe cavein |£uae into the air. Two of the men are 
came the men all threw down their tools reDorted killed, and others terribly in- 
and made for the man-way. They found it The „ ounded men were taken to
was blocked with debris. Some of the men J nearest station by a party that

B!u«trdeed^r
an^iUlen*clung'tegethêr. SS couid not he .earned.

111 aged around the abandoned working New York Markets.
tl“'a St'S rn Reported b, ,h, Udden Com,™, New York, 

of the breasts, which burned the Nsw Yoat.Mnyl,.
three men. Roberts says that the men *= 5 -
in the mine are scattered everywhere. •§'!■§;; | S

Lrat ksMPS vicn». Am. c„t. on Tt........33? “i M sT *

ConditionofPercj Rlch.ofWlnlrprorl. Atob^TopASvFe.... 4SJ 491 48 » 4^ -
»... Burning Serious. 62! g 61» m -

BV TELEOBAPH TO rax GAZETTE. 1731 173j 173 1731 .
Bangor, Me., May 17,-Young Percy Lock........... H*}, lg; ;

Rich, of Winterport, the victim of the n jCentrai127 1271 127 1 27» .
Frankfort shooting case, was taken with E,feTsh„Ve.::'.:'.:iiii iiij iiij iiii i
a hemorrhage to-day, and is now in a Lou nndNMh.. ...... 9i| 92* ^
serious condition. He is alarmingly N Y A New England. 511 5ij si! 5H
worse, and the gravest feare are enter- NorthernPncflcprei '«3» 85! 83* 8-ji
tained by his family and the physicians. &Jj*^2’Tij'".'.‘.V. 23*1 23!
The bullet has not yet been extracted Omaha........ ...... 36 36# 36 36j
from his neck. Lida Mason, or as she p^ifioMail .'.V.'.'.'.'.45* 4SI +41 «
calls herself, Mrs. Ames, who did the ^c'k^dand . 4æi tel 9.4 wi
shooting, and was admitted to bail in Richmond Term...... 25Î 26 251 25Î
Belfast, has returned to her father’s St Paul..,..............  i6j 7d i|| 77
house in Frankfort. She does not appear Facile '.iST 671 673
at all apprehensive of any serious results «tentera Union........ 86 «6 tot
to herself. The general impression Wabash pref.............. 3» +1 | &
among the townspeople of Winterport, 8»' 88 87 j 88»and those who are acquainted with the gTc.1.™.............. m 782 78 78i
family, is that there is an inside history E W Prd..................  6b* 66| 601 «61
to the shooting, and that the real cause 
of the affray and the real fact have 
never been given to the public. The 
general impression is that if Rich recov
ers from his wound nothing will be done 
about the case, as a trial would bring 
out facts which were best kept concealed.
By the unfavorable change in his con
dition todav, however, the case assumes 
a serious phase.

Very Disastrous Cave-lo at Ashley, Pa. 
Greet Rescuing Parties Hard at 
Work
Reached Today. Two Houses Swal-

Says About Do Loaville.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, May 17.—L. H. Cramer, 
business manager of.Frank Leslie’s pub
lishing house, states In denial of the de
spatch published from London on Thurs
day relative to the reported marriage or 
engagement of Mrs. Frank Leslie to the 
Marquis De Leuville that he has receiv
ed from Mrs. Leslie a cablegram positive
ly denying the announcement

Imprisoned Men May be

MOTS THIS.lowed up InaSecond.

Light Fancy, Dark Fancy, Plain Colors.Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 15.—Twenty- 
five miners are entombed in Baltimore 
shaft 4 at Ashley. The mine is an old 
one, and the workings are in a more or 
less dilapidated condition 
makes tlie work of rescue very difficult.

The imprisonment of the unfortunate 
men is |due to a big cave-in of the sur
face over the mine, which occurred this 
morning at 9 o’clock. The cave-in covers 
an area of one square mile, and is one of 
the most disastrous that ever occurred in 
the coal regions. The crash came with
out any warning whatever. This is 
something unusual, too, as generally 
there is a quaking and quivering of the 
earth before it settles ; bnt this was not 
the case this morning. The first intima
tion of the danger was when two houses 
were seen sinking out of sight They 
were totally demolished. The dwell
ings were occupied by 
era. Two women and a little

Orders Mked 

figures ler eargo

at lowest 

to arrive. New Made Up Cornhill,
IAght Fancy, Dark Fancy. May be worn with or without Ring or Pin*

HeI

No. 38 King street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

This fact

WASHING SCARFS.JOSEPH FINLEY, The following from the Mew York Sun 
would seem to show that the Marquis de 
Leuville is scarcely a desirable husband 
for any respectable woman :

The Marquis de Lenville—one must 
call him by the name he gives himself— 
is such a peculiarly offensive type of the 
human being that everybody must regret 
the prospect of his living on money i 
ed in America by Americans. It is 

this offensive 
will not change his methods of living 
even if be marries. For that reason the 
following are some of the things that 
Mrs. Leslie’s money will be spent 
for if she allows the Leuville in
dividual to control it : It will publish 
the most worthless and absurd speci
mens of so-called poetry that an entirely 
useless brain can invent; it will buy cor
sets to give shape to his shapeless body; 
it will buy various pigments to color an 
offensive face and hair dye to decorate 
an unpleasantly patched head of hair, 
it will buy ridiculous clothing for a mon
strous body. Possibly, however, it may 
furnish the means to hasten the end of 
an abnormally dissipated career,and that 
is sincerely to be desired.

At one time de Leuville obtained 
notoriety, and worked a little, perhaps 
upon the feelings of romantic Mrs. Les
lie, in the following manner. Mrs. Les
lie’s fortune and hand were pursued by 
a theiving jackanapes from Russia call
ed Prince Erisoff de Gourie. A good 
looking fellow he was, and he got a Paris 
paper to say that he was probably going 
obe Prince of Bnlgaria,because the Czar 
was particularly anxious that that 
should come about. On that occasion 
Mrs. Leslie said that even the Bulgarian 
throne and its splendors, and hob
nobbing with folks whose titles 
no living publisher can pronounce, would 
not win her away from her fine 
bachelor life and newspaper business.

The attentions of this thieving jacka
napes worried his worthy rival, De Leu
ville. Mrs. Leslie drove in Hyde Park 
with the jackanapes. Leuville 
behind in a T cart. He got out, hobbled 
a few paces on his wretchedly deformed 
feet and high-heeled boots toward Mrs. 
Leslie’s carriage, struck at the Russian 
with his whip and hobbled back again. 
For a week afterward Mrs. Leslie be
sought both of these specimens of Old 
World aristocracy not to fight a duel for 
her sake. She was successful An ordin
ary tellboy could probably frighten the 
Prince or the Marquis into any conceiv
able state of mind.

P. S.—Ask to see the Jewel Range.
Four An-Hand in a vsry large variety of Fancy Stripes and Cheeks, 

White Cashmere with Spots, White Matt, White China, Ac.
65.67. and 69 Dock St.The com-WELSH, HUNTER SPECIAL.

We particularly call the attention of gentlemen to ourverg large etock 
----- OF-----

Low and Medium Priced Ties
in the very newest styles, most fashionable colorings and decidedly 
the cheapest goods ever shown in St. John.

!

individualto assume that

SECOND EDITION.& HAMILTON. Winchester. Robertson & AllisonSTABBED A SAILOR.
RBUHINARY EXAMINATION

OF DAMANN
THE PPoland-

_b ‘iuRTILIZERS.a vtiyStST»."
The preliminary examination of Fred 

Damann, steward of the bark Herbert, 
charged with stabbing Peter Joakminson, 
a sailor on the said vessel, was continued 
this morning..

As an the witnesses were unable, bnt 
imperfectly express themselves in Eng
lish, thejmate «ted as interpreter. The 
first witness called was George Iverson. 
He testified teethe was a seaman on the 

i Herbert for twenty two 
■he had been in tins port 
ays, he had seen the 
ai times lying d-unk 

around the wharf and streets, near 
vessel He did not know 

the steward* name, but simply that he 
was a Hollander and was known as 
“Steward.” QaTBaisday night he (Iver
son) heard of the row, and was told that 
the steward had stabbed Peter. He im
mediately wait to the galley door, and, 
with two otfWa, anted the steward what 
lie had dor a to Peter. He replied by 
throwing a1 ail of boiling hot water at 

fwhieh struck Olio Ellison, 
■e, In the face. They all 
Used Damann and carried 

where he was locked

electors to leaveBlack Velvet Ribbon, 
Colored Velvet Ribbon.

200 Barrels Reid’s Superphosphate, 
160 do Cumberland do
180 do Bradley’s do
80 do Land Plaster,
12 do Seeding Down Fertilizer.

-----TO ARRIVE,-----

3 Tons Peruvian Guano.
AND

Norwegian 
months. É 
for about 
stewards i

LOCAL MATTERS.

For additional Local News see 
Last 1 age.

Rev. Mr. McNeill will preach to-mor
row in St Andrew’s chnrcn on the toys-

vX-A-KJDHsTE OCXthe

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.lists.97 KING STREET. The Loanda, the new steamer for the 
West India line, is expected here by 
Tuesday at the latest

Fratbnal Visits. — Tilley Lodge of 
Carleton will pay a fraternal visit on the 
night of the 24th inst to Scarlet Banner 
Lodge at Pisarinco.

Thorne Lodge of the East side will vis
it Tilley Lodge on Monday evening next
o Final Survey.—The port wardens yes
terday held a final survey on the bark 
Tanjore on Wilson and McLaug 
blocks, Carleton, and found all of 
recommendations carried out 
now consider the vessel perfectly sea
worthy.

The Chief of Police.—The appoint
ment of W. Walker Clark to the office of 
Chief of Police will appear in the issue of 
the Royal Gazette which will be issued 
on Thursday next It is more than like
ly Mr. Clark will assume his new duties 
on Friday or Saturday next

The Country Market has been poorly 
supplied this week. Prices range about 
as follows: Potatoes, $2 to $2.50 ; batter, 
18 to 20c.; eggs, 12c. ; batchers beef, 8 to 
9c.; veal, 6c. by the carcass ; fowls, 75 to 
90c. per pair, turkeys, 12 to 14; hams, 11 
to 12-^houldere 9 to 11c; carrots, $1.10 and, 
BioN^ilfUe puton the rontiT& SOGtrysr 
the freshet ceases. She has been repaint
ed and had a number of other necessary 
renairs put on her. New ventilators 
have been placed in the roof of the gen
tlemen’s cabin, to enable the smoke and 
obnoxious odors to pass out

A few of the many things you will want this month:DANIELTO PAINTERS. Venetian Blind Tape;

Lace Curtains, white and colored; 

Plain and Fancy Screens;

Curtain Nets, Lambrequins; 

Spotted Muslins for Windows.

them, so 
another 
rushed i 
him to fc

TRANSFER GRAINING PAPERS; a perfect imitation of the natural woods.
Oak, “light and Antique;” Mahogany,

Cherry, Hungarian Ash, Rosewood,
ete., now in stoeh. Prices low.

-----AND-----

up.

F. E. HOLMAN, 48 King St. >
hlin’s

They
LONDON

HOUSELatest. For Men. Scarfs.
ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-HAND RETAIL

Corner Charlotte and Union street.
1

—AND—
ADDRESS TO THE CZAR.

Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs-Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from. JUST WHAT YOU WANT,

A GREAT BAKGA1N. NEVER EXCELLED.

Gladstone S*ye the Csar Wonld be Jus
tified In Returning; with » Note Re
ferring to Mltcbellelown.

BY TBLBORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, May 17.—The Universal Re

view of London publishes an address to 
the Czar remonstrating against the out
rage upon Russian exiles in Siberia. 
The remonstrance is signed by 254 por

ing members of the House of 
House of Commons, litters-

Undressed Shirts from 45 cts.; Regatta and Sporting Shirts of latest patterns ; Cash- 
mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living profit HARDWOOD EXTENSION TABLESSHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

Too can get a perfect fit at KEDEY & CO., 213 Union St -----FOB-----
sons including members of the House of 
Lords and House of Commons, litters- 

of One Ifundfea ' aha eignty-nve or tire 
signers of the remonstrance are also in 
favor of sending a communication to the 
government, suggesting the propriety of 
ts addressing the Czar’s government 

diplomatic channels

nOLLAPBI
was not W. awrence,the

Walnut
Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;

50 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.
The above are a few leaden. and will be their own salesmen when examined.

Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak. Cherry and Walnut, that will sell
A fuînhreof Fancy Tables! Cabinetsf^slM, Encases, Fancy Chairs, ^e^re]1T^le> 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

Finish with French
McElroy9» Building, Bain street.

through the usual 
on the subject of the outrages.

Gladstone has written a letter in con
nection with this matter, in which he 
says the government of Russia would be 
justified in returning any note sent to it 
in regard to the treatment of exiles with 
a communication calling the attention of 
the British government to the “brutal 
slaughter of the Jrish people” at Mit
chells town some time ago.

Hardress ClarkeIn Honor of Peace.—Seventy six years 
ago today Norway and Sweden, buried 
the hatchet, and decided to live in peace
Sa n ruow roies°“eXreco^ntiy aul I AU Widths Wide Satin Back
today in comemoration of the union the _ _ _ _.SiSjatr1' "-""IVELVET RIBBON.

Royal clouting store. Auction Salk.—Mr. T. B. Hanington
The Royal Clothing Store, No 47 King offered the Spragg property at auction

ree«tr^hecitM Velvets
being stored upon shelves. The stock is Campbell. ______________
very complete and besides the clothing wILL Open To-night.—Mr. John Mac-
11r. Fraser has a large stock or trunks, kaT w;n have a grand opening of his Tea 
valises, etc, and in fact everything that gJL on Prince William street this even
ts necessary for the make up of a gentle- . yj)e skop has been decorated with 
man’s toilet. Having been engaged in SS’nese lanterns and other emblems of 
thia business for the last five years he ereat tea producing country. The 
knows what kind of goods are re- f;ern!fan band will be there and the 
qnired for this trade and therefore is able ,are jnv,ieil to attend and have a 
to suit customers every time. To the £ 
proprietor of this establishment belongs goon time 
the greater portion of the credit of intro- " 
ducing into this city a superior quality 
of ready made clothing to what used to his 
be sold in this market. At present Mr.
Fraser is having a big sale and great 
bargains are beings iven to all customers.
A visit to No. 47 King street, next door to 
the Royal Hotel, is therefore in order for 
all those in want of their spring outfits 
and there is no doubt that once having 
paid an initial visit, the visitor will be 
so well pleased with his reception that 
he will return again and again.

Drowned In the Eddy.
John Flinn, a young man 23 years of 

age, was drowned this morning at 7.30 
o’clock *by ^falling overboard from a 
8cow alongside the ship Vancouver at 
the end of North wharf. At the time the 
accident happened the tide was about 
half flood and the eddy was running up 
very strong. Young Flinn was working 
on the outside of the scow from

TAS REMOVED his stock of Groceries from 
. ZL King Street, Carleton, to
75 Sydney Street, near Cor, Princess,
where he will always have on hand a fall and 
complete line of Staple and other Groceries 

As he will sell for Cash only, his prices will be 
found very low. ____

93 to 97 Charlotte St.
NEW GOODS. FISHING TICKLE.Black and Colored

300 Doz White Electric Balls,
25 Doz Market and Lunch Baskets, all sizes. 
200 Boxes Fire Crackers, full count,
100,000 Torpedoes, 100 Gross Paper Caps,

| 50 Doz Pistols, all sizes; Fire Works,
H100 Doz O. IL Balls 5c each, 
f 100 Doz Gas Balls 10c each,

ALL GOODS LOW PRICES.

I have just received a full supply of<=5
FISHINCTACKLE

of all kinds, and have on hand a large lot ofShot Surah Silks, 
Elk. Moire Silks, 
Elk. Silk Gimps.

I COMBINATION BODS.inflammation sets
of my own manufacture.

1
R. 0’SMUGNESS Y & 00.,WATSON & CO.,

85 Germain Street, St. John.

A Descriptive Advertisment
and Price List of Some Bargains 

at the Popular
20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Cor Charlotte and Union Sts.
The Opera House Wants the Earth,

-----AND-----
GOKBELL AKT STOKE

TX/rUST MOVE ACROSS THE STREET. Now 
JjJL is your chance to get Pictures Framhd in
__latest and best patterns. Come and get our
prices for Mantel and all siie Mirrors. Artist 
Materials and Canvas Stretching a specialty.

207 UNION STREET IS THE PLACE.

k_ ov— v„„,, LADDER TAPE CUT.
a 8u£byTrowiŒ mo7mnegar Wh» Bay your Venetian Blind
Wiison’and'^clAaghU^tilooka» Carie- W f'<”“

ton, Mr. O’Hare who was on a staging 
was caught by some ropes and knocked 
into the water. One of the other work- 
men jumped after him and succeeded in 
rescuing him in a very exhausted con
dition. ,______

Will go to Sr. Stephen.—The Y. M.
C. A. Lacrosse Club are arranging for a 
grand excursion to St. Stephen on the
Iracrosscfchih ^Mi^go

down with the Y. M. C. A’s. for a game.
The 62nd band has been engaged; special 
rates on the Shore Line have been secur
ed and the match will take place on the 
trotting park. The tickets for this ex
cursions have been placed very low.

Death of Me. James Watson.—Mr.
James Watson, a well-known citizen of 
the North end, died at his residence,
Douglas road, at 12.15 o'clock May. The 
deceased was a native of Wickham,
Queens county, bnt has been engaged m 
the grocery business m Portland for the

His daughter is the wife of Charles 
Phelps, the popular travelling agent of 
the C. P. R.

The Annina Cue.
The following are the terms upon 

which a settlement of this case was ef
fected in the Equity Court at Hampton
yei.teCosto of all parties to be paid out of 
the estate. ,,

2. Balance to be equally divided, one 
half to go to the plaintiff administrator, 
the other half to be paid to the 
aries oxcluslvo of tho said Benjamin n. 
Bedell and George A. Aiming named in 
the trust deed, in the proportion therein
St3tepiaintiff to take on account of their 
share of the real estate at $13,000.

4. All moneys to be transferred to Jos. 
W Lawrence, Charles N. Skinner and 
Erekiel McLeod to be distributed under 
the terms of this agreement 

5 In case of any dispute or difference 
in carrying out the terms of the settle
ment such dispute or difference to be 
referred to Judge Palmer.

6. The court to make such decree as 
may effectually carry out the terms of 
settlement ^ , .,

This agreement was signed by the 
counsel for all parties. ,

Mr. McLeod stated that all charges of 
actual fraud were withdrawn and asked 
that his honor make a decree, such de
cree to be settled in St John.

Dr. Pugsley also stated he desired to 
withdraw any charges of fraud made by

A. A.°^tockton then stated he wished to 
retire from the committeeship of G. A. 
Anning. His honor concurred, and said 
he wonld make the necessary order at 
the same time that he would settle t he 
decree. , , .

Miss Anning’s estate was valued at 
about $45,000

Lowest Prices.
latest patterns in

Summer
ACROSS THE STREET

mmÊmssm¥ t iSffîSsWwsi t&W .isast.-îas: afâEfë? flr,tdMa ,r,mra,"g’
TRY0N WOOLEN MFO 00.. Proprietors, ^

beneflei-

We have moved to

Foster’s Building,
• No. 73 Germain St.,

directly opposite the old stand.

JamesMcNichol&Son
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Challies
Gloria Blk. Hosiery.

LADIES
SSwhich deals were 

aboard the ship. As he steppe 
to the side of the scow a deal tipped up 
under his feet and he fell over the side, 
and was quickly carried off by the tide. 
Deals were quickly thrown over to him 
but he seemed to make no effort to reach 
them. P. Sullivan and P. Leary, two of 
the laborers on the ship lost no ti 
getting a row boat that lay at the bow 
of the Vancouver,.butby the time they 
were in the boat the drowning man had 
drifted quickly past and before they 
could reach him he sank from 
sight over 200 feet from where he fell 
overboard. The news quickly spread 
among the ship laborers and soon there 
were four boats, fitted out with sweep 
grapples, engaged in grappling about 

- The-George W. AnuiHg estate «^s tteridy for the bocly.^ ^ ^

îMwi sasaKSrkt « as- 
aesgsagBife &as£23tr*axsrs 
sasaySScassis »

street, one-third interest in some proper- this eiemng. 
ties in Carleton and one-third interest in 
some properties in Lancaster. Their 
share amounted to between $20,000 and

Maria Anning received the re
mainder of the estate. _____

H. STEVENS,
Vests,cloth: sale Merchant Tailor,

---------------- AT THE----------------

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 KING STREET.

English Cloth for Men’s and Boy’s wear at 60c, 
per yard, regular price $1,25.

3 DAYS ONLY.

TX7~TT ,T JA1Æ J- FBASER.
■TTIWTnT ,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND PLATED WARE.

has now in stock a fine line of
35 Cents a Pair.

CLOTHSPolice Court.

NoArw“sMp “n“ebCT%n. PRINTS, SATEENS AND 
oLMngMa°Sr o^ DRILLETES,

^Phoebe Dnkeshire and Johanna newest patterns, lowest
Mahoney were fined $50 or 6 months 1 tytiPPS
each for being inmates of houses of ill priltSS.
fame on Sheffield street and for being i- x_Black Wool Grenadines
sUp/lastnight^nd'dohigdam^e'tothe| I.ACE BUNTINGS,

extent of $8, was remanded.

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

stock

Old Police Building,221

Main street, North End.

White Lawns, GREAT REDUCTIONSThe tale Mrs. Jams. ««Union.
This estimable lady departed this life 

STpan rfhuman™feuredaayewhkb I Something new in Check 
L^sBidXeSthHCT d» Muslins.
wasso prevalenta<here and 'from which Another lot of tho.c 35c. 
she never entirely recovered. Mrs. Quin- Cashmere Hose,
ton was the widow of the late James 
Quinton at one time one ol

fourpresonnsat,and four I R,emeniberithe “IPretty 
B- 0neof| Stores”

As my expenses are light, I am enabled to sell these goods at very amall advance on cost.

GOLD AND SILVER JE WELLER r MADE TO ORDER.
London Markets. r Wingate Snpr o*ed Sunk.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Philadelphia, May 17.—All hope for 

the British steamer Wingate which sail- 
ed from here March 23 for Copenhagen 
have been given up, and there no long
er exists any doubt that she has gone to 
the bottom with all hands, probably by

The subscriber begs to announce that 
during

suLondon, 4 i> m closing.
Consuls 98 5-16 for money and 98 7-16 for

^ ^do0ldo......... Fours and a half-...
A Jcti Wt.
Can Pac
Do seconds 
Ills Cent...
Mexican ordy....
St Paul Common..
N Y Cent.............
Reading..............
Mcx centl new 4s
Bar Silver...........
Spanish Fours

FRANK 8. ROGERS, - - JEWELLER, THE MONTH OF APRIL 
she will sell her large stock of

millinery
-INCLUDING—

Imported Bonnets and Hats
at greatly reduced prices prior to remov
ing on the first of MTay next, being obliged 
to vacate the present premises owing to 
the building of the new opera house.
The stock is large and well assorted

4175 Germain St., 3 Doors South of King St seconds
83 J

DIED.LACE CURTAINS.
Do you want them nicely cleansed ? If so, send 

them to us, where the finest of fabrics 
are handled without" injury.

Cleansing 30 to OOc per pair,

striking an iceberg
452 county

Wire,and^r^r ' Slrka station^ mJsteT jn I ChaflOtte St^t,

this this city with whose family the
deceased lady resided for some time. ^ A
She was a sister of Mr. Charles Tilley of R vC
the West end and a cousin of Sir S. L. |
Tilley, governor New Brunswick. Her 
funeral will take place on Monday after
noon from the I. C. R. Depot.

theQUINTON—In this city on Saturday morning, 
17th insL, after a short illness, Elixabeth Gove 
widow of the late James Quinton, Esq., in the 
69th year of her age.

#SF*Funeral from the residence of Mr. W- G. 
Robertson, I. C. B~ depot on Monday, 19th inst^ 
at 2.30 o’clock, to Greenwood Cemetry, Lancaster.

late SF-IP news,
SAILED.

Liverpool, 14th inst, bark Erato for Miramichi; 
8CMiUordHavem8ti£inst!bark Brigida for Baie

^Antwerp, 14th in.t, ship City of Agra for 
Canada.

Chicago Markets. ni3Chicago, May 17.
The following Chicago qu^tations^are^fumieM 

Wright "Co., of New”Y*orkP 78

Opening Highest Lowest Closing
S. Whitebone, in the City Market.build- 

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two- weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 

Mr. Whitebone will call on the [ 
the city and show samples of'

Futures closed barely steady._________
961
(.Si
971

961
99

(XHCream or Ecru 75c per pair,
Special prices for 12 pairs or

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, gg
July-*' r:.jSl Mme KANE,971982over.

The Weather.
Washington, May 17.—Indications. 

Showers. Slightly warmer. Southerly 
winds.

■% Si Si 18
43 43» 422 42» Murray. 205 Union St.prices 

trade in
88| new importations

26 to 34 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
62 and 64|Granville!SL, Ha'ifax.

Oil.
87188188

Che CucttWg ©alette WANTS.
TEN CENTSThe Evening (Jaseile is Brow

ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening tiazetle is the I.mr- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anyttvng you want-

7

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. HL--WHOLE NO. 630.
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FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Qasette.
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